2015 CSLP Partnerships

The Collaborative Summer Library Program is proud to announce the following Partnerships for the 2015 Every Hero Has a Story summer. Partnerships for CSLP are selected based on how they align with our mission. They must share a common mission with CSLP to develop interest in reading for pleasure; to encourage and motivate children and adults to improve their reading skills; to increase awareness of public libraries; to encourage the use of all public library resources; and, to support, develop, and promote high-quality summer reading programs.

The following organizations have partnered with CSLP, however please view links on the CSLP website at http://www.cslpreads.org for additional partnerships.
Bedtime Math’s **Summer of Numbers**

Be a math hero!

Help kids fight the “summer slide” in both math and reading! Add **Summer of Numbers** to your summer reading program next year.

The program is simple:

- Libraries hand out fun Bedtime Math constellation charts and shiny start stickers.
- Kids put a star on a constellation each time they do a Bedtime Math problem.
- At the end of the summer, kids can earn a special prize - a Glow-in-the-Dark frisbee!

Kids can find a new zany math problem every day on our website, email or free app. Kids love it!

You can add Summer of Numbers to your program for as little as $2.50 per 25 charts. Place your order today at [www.shopcslp.com](http://www.shopcslp.com)!

---

**Motivate Summer Reading with CWIST!**

Join CWIST and CSLP and feature your library’s Summer Reading list on cwist.com!

CWIST is a free, parent-driven motivational system where kids embark on educational challenges with the goal of earning a wish once they’ve completed a fun, educational project. With CWIST parents can incentivize kids to read the books on their local library summer reading lists and celebrate their accomplishments with a parent-selected “wish” reward.

Sign up today. It's FREE at cwist.com and follow us on Facebook @cwist.
Making Learning Fun and Easy. That’s What Ellison is All About.

Since 1977, Ellison® has been the recognized leader in die-cutting equipment for every age and stage of education. Our high-quality machines and durable steel-rule dies create curriculum-based shapes to promote literacy and storytelling, as well as any subject, lesson or theme. Ellison is your resource for countless inspiring uses, including bookmarks, reading charts, displays and shelf labels – just to name a few!

With Ellison, Every Cut is Quick, Easy and Perfect!
Ellison die-cutting equipment can cut an amazing range of materials – anything that scissors can cut, but perfectly, every time! Save time by cutting multiples of a shape – even up to 8 layers of construction paper at a time!

Seeing is Believing!
To demonstrate their ease of use and versatility, Ellison machines and dies are supported by a comprehensive library of online product videos, Tips & Tricks, Lessons Plans and our special Teacher Feature.

For more information, call your Ellison Representative today at 888-223-3720.

The Great Reading Adventure
Free, open source summer reading management tool

Web-based • User-friendly • Highly customizable • Robust reporting • Avatars • Digital badges • Leaderboards • Book lists • Prize management • Events • Statistics dashboard • Special offers • Literacy games • Embedded ebooks • Built-in efficacy testing • Prize drawings • Surveys

www.GreatReadingAdventure.com
The Lunar and Planetary Institute’s Explore program invites library professionals to open doors to the universe to children — no prior experience in science is required! For each of eleven different Earth and space science and engineering topics, Explore provides step-by-step instructions for hands-on activities, as well as facilitator background information, correlating National Science Education Standards, and lists of related books, websites, handouts, and other resources. The materials have been developed and compiled for use in libraries with children ages 8-13 and their families throughout the program’s 15-year history. All materials can be accessed online at www.lpi.usra.edu/explore — free for educational use! The activities are designed to be flexible and can be integrated into existing or new programs. The activities use inexpensive, easy-to-find materials — and, children can take their creations home with them! We periodically offer in-person and online trainings for library professionals. We post NASA mission news and science, as well as resources and opportunities that are appropriate for libraries in the “Community Corner” area of the Explore website. The Explore program is funded by generous grants from NASA and the National Science Foundation.

Contact us!

Explore
Department of Education and Public Outreach
Lunar and Planetary Institute
3600 Bay Area Boulevard
Houston TX 77058
explore@lpi.usra.edu

Through Explore: Health in Space activities, young patrons investigate ways in which astronauts keep healthy — in many of the same ways they keep healthy here on Earth, such as protecting themselves from sunburns from ultraviolet (UV) radiation. A child at Sterling Municipal Library (Baytown, TX) created a “UV person” using beads and pipe cleaners. Later in the program, she took her creation outdoors to observe that the special “UV beads” change colors when exposed to UV radiation in direct sunlight and even in shade!


Looking for Super Heroes? We have them all!
Start planning your 2015 Summer Reading Program with a Movie Extravaganza!

Benefits of Licensing with Movie Licensing USA:

- Legal movie coverage for your entire library
- Exclusive film selection from Hollywood's top studios
- Complimentary and customizable promotional materials and programming ideas for all ages
- A licensing manager to personally answer your phone calls

Call for more information today!
1-888-267-2658
library.movic.com

Movie Licensing USA, a partner of CSLP
Collaborative Summer Library Program
Combat the **SUMMER** slide.
Dive into a **SUMMER** of heroes!

Visit [www.ngchildrensbooks.org](http://www.ngchildrensbooks.org) for hero books for every reading level.
Available at ngchildrensbooks.org or from your library wholesaler. Call 1.877.873.6846 or fax 1.515.699.3738

---

TEI Landmark Audio is proud to partner with CSLP to help promote and enhance the Summer Reading Program in libraries across the nation. To that end, TEI Landmark Audio is offering special discounts to CSLP members on all products and services.

**TEI Landmark Audio offerings include...**
- Short-term summer audio book lease plans
- CD and Playaway audio book lease programs
- CD and Playaway audio book sales and standing order plans
- Gently-Used CD audio book sales and standing order plans
- Playaway Bookpacks
- Playaway View
- Hardback and paperback
- CD, Playaway, and PlayView supplies
- FREE MARC records
- FREE CD audio book disc replacement
- FREE shipping on orders over $100

**Call us today at 800-850-1701 to discuss our special discounts for CSLP members!**